Pollinator shifts are considered to drive floral trait evolution, yet little is still known about the modifications of petal epidermal surface at a biogeographic region scale. Here we investigated how independent shifts from insects to passerine birds in the Macaronesian Islands consistently modified this floral trait (i.e. absence of papillate cells). Using current phylogenies and extensive evidence from field observations, we selected a total of 81 plant species and subspecies for petal microscopy and comparative analysis, including 19 of the 23 insular species pollinated by opportunistic passerine birds (Macaronesian bird-flowered element). Species relying on passerine birds as the most effective pollinators (bird-pollinated) independently evolved at least five times and in all instances associated with a loss of papillate cells, whereas species with a mixed pollination system (birds plus insects and/or other vertebrates) evolved at least five times in Macaronesia and papillate cells were lost in only 25% of these transitions. Our findings suggest that petal micromorphology is a labile trait during pollinator shifts and that papillate cells tend to be absent on those species where pollinators have limited mechanical interaction with flowers, including opportunistic passerine birds that forage by hovering or from the ground.
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Introduction
The evolutionary relevance of the act of pollination in flowering plant species relies on the concurrence in time and space of most of the isolation barriers to gene flow [1] . In plant -pollinator interactions, petal micromorphology has a critical role, either enhancing flower visitation or contributing to the exclusion of less efficient pollinators [2, 3] . Current evidence indicates that papillate cell types (conical) have a multifunctional role [4] , enhancing flower visibility, as a tactile cue, improving grip and petal handling, influencing intrafloral microclimate and also affecting the degree of petal reflexing [2, [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Despite this evidence, little is still known about the evolutionary transitions of petal epidermal types in relation to specific pollinators within a given biogeographic region. Thus, petal micromorphology is probably one of the less studied floral traits during pollinator shifts. Loss of papillate cells have been reported in several species in association with a shift to different pollinator types in Solanales [4] , Antirrhineae [4, 8] and Lotus species [3] . These previous studies were examined within a relatively narrow taxonomic context, and thus it is still unclear whether a similar association exists across independent plant lineages in a biogeographic region, where a set of plant species are under the selective pressure of a similar pollinator group (opportunistic passerine birds).
In this study, we examined the modifications of petal epidermal surface in a group of species that collectively seem to have converged to attract opportunistic passerine birds [9] [10] [11] . The so-called Macaronesian bird-flowered element shares similar floral traits, such as flower colour, longevity, and nectar sugar volume and composition that indicate an adaptation to attract birds [10, [12] [13] [14] [15] , yet the role of birds varies among these plant species. Here, we tested whether shifts of pollination systems in the Macaronesian bird-flowered element are associated with changes in petal epidermal surface considering the adaxial (usually exposed to pollinators) and the abaxial sides. In particular, we tested whether changes from insect to bird or mixed pollination systems are associated with modifications from papillate to tabular cell types. We tested the hypothesis that species that rely on opportunistic passerine birds as the main effective pollinators lack papillate cells on the epidermal surface of petals.
Material and methods
We used published plant phylogenies to select 81 species and subspecies (electronic supplementary material, table S1 and figure S1) including 19 taxa from the Macaronesian bird-flowered elements (electronic supplementary material, table S2) and their closely related species from the mainland. We classified them according to three pollination systems: insect, mixed (insect and vertebrate) and bird pollination. Using microscopy analyses (light microscopy and SEM), we examined the petal surface of each taxa and classified them either as tabular or papillate. Then, we conducted two alternative statistical analyses to determine whether shifts in pollination systems (insects to birds or mixed) were associated with changes in petal epidermal surface (papillate versus tabular): (i) pairwise comparisons between closely related species according to the recommendation of Felsenstein [16] because a full phylogeny is not available and (ii) a test of correlated evolution for discrete characters [17] by using partial phylogenetic trees from available molecular phylogenies (electronic supplementary material, figures S2 and S3).
Results
We found six different epidermal cell types, three papillate and three tabular types. The primary structure of the papillate cells varied among conical (lemon-shaped) (PCS), round (domeshaped) (PKR) or with an oblong shape (PO). Striations (secondary structure) were only observed in conical cells. Tabular cell types varied in shape from marked sinuations on the outer part of the cell ( jigsaw puzzle-shaped) (tabular rugose cells with striations (TRS) and tabular rugose cells without striations (TR)) to rectangular (elongated shape) without marked sinuations (tabular flat cells with striations, TFS). Striations (secondary structure) were observed on all tabular cell types, except for TR (electronic supplementary material, table S3 and figure S4 ).
All five pairwise comparisons of the species with bird pollination have lost papillate cells when compared with their closely related species displaying insect pollination ( figure 1) . A similar trend was also observed on the other two figure S3 ). These last results remain consistent despite the presence of two types of cells in some species (e.g. Lotus argyrodes, Scrophularia fontqueri; see electronic supplementary material, table S3).
Discussion
Bird pollination independently evolved at least five times in the Macaronesian Islands and in all cases involved a loss of papillate cell types ( figure 1 ). This trend of lacking papillate cells was not only observed on those lineages endemic to oceanic environments (de novo origin), but also on two independent lineages (Anagyris and Canarina) from continental Europe and Africa, respectively. By contrast, only two lineages (two independent transitions in Scrophularia) with mixed pollination were associated with a loss of papillate cells (25%) and four independent transitions (50%) with a reduction of the area covered by papillate cells from insect to mixed pollination (figure 1; electronic supplementary material, table S4). Only three out of the 13 species pair comparisons (23%) showed no modifications in epidermal surface in relation to a shift in pollination system (electronic supplementary material , table S4 ).
Our results demonstrate that those species that rely on opportunistic birds as the most effective pollinators lack papillate cells. This modification might be associated with changes in feeding behaviours between insects and passerine birds. These birds do not land in the flowers (as most insects do), but rather they forage from the ground, a nearby branch or by hovering [12, 18, 19] . Thus, the main mechanical interaction occurs when the bird collects nectar from the flower. Loss of papillate cells on these species could be either an adaptation to deter less effective pollinators (as an anti-bee strategy) or as a birdselected trait that increases attraction or pollination (pro-bird strategy) [3] . A similar trend in changes of petal surface has also been observed on those hummingbird-pollinated species in Antirrhineae [8] and Polemoniaceae [20] . Similar to those passerine birds in Macaronesia, hummingbirds do not usually land on flowers. These differences in feeding behaviour between insects and these two groups of birds might explain why papillate cells are absent. This pattern seems not to be unique to birds, as previous reports also indicate a loss of papillate cells in Solanaceae species pollinated by hovering insects (e.g. moth and buzz pollination), where insect handling is also reduced [4] .
Loss of papillate cells in the Macaronesian bird-flowered element could also have been owing to several alternative explanations, e.g. neutral selection and differences in metabolic cost of each epidermal type. If selection no longer maintains the presence of papillate cells on these species that rely on passerine birds, it is, therefore, possible that loss of function can affect those genes responsible for the differentiation of papillate cells. Differences in the energetic cost of producing papillate versus rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 12: 20160022 tabular cells could also explain the loss of papillate cells on bird-pollinated species when selection for the former cell type has been released. More research is necessary to fully determine the mechanistic reasons for the loss of papillate cells.
This study represents the first comprehensive analysis of the characterization of a group of species collectively adapted to attract a set of pollinators for a particular biota on oceanic islands from a biogeographic region. Our data contribute to the emerging paradigm that papillate cells are lost on those lineages of angiosperms adapted to pollinators with reduced physical interaction, such as hovering and perching birds, and even in insects that do not land on the flower to collect rewards. rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 12: 20160022
